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The four stories included in this thesis approach the 
same problem from different angles, use different techniques, 
and reach different conclusions.  The solitude of the individual 
is the problem.  Humanity has invented solutions as varied as 
social ritual, hard work, and the arts.  People reach a world 
of answers, from refusing the question to exalting it. 
In the first story, "Hawaya," the character's isolation 
is physical and self-conscious, and her story is the most con- 
ventional of the four.  "Hawaya" appeared in the Spring, 1974 
issue of The Greensboro Review. 
"The Girl and The Cockroach" dabbles in fantasy, and I 
hope in comedy, one of the best solutions of all. 
In the last two stories, the individuals search within 
themselves, one reluctantly, one eagerly, for answers.  Liberties 
have been taken with punctuation and tense to show that all 
the scenes exist within the mind of the character.  Kate, in 
"The Palisades Glisten," finds she has chosen a preoccupation 
to keep from facing herself.  In "To Carve Out Oials Quaintly, 
Point By Point" fflacy wanders through the interior landscape of 
guilt, resentment, and coincidence, rejecting easy answers to 
the unanswerable "why?" of death. 
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The »»oll of bananaa, not an ovor-ripe grocery SMII 
but a tandar fragrance, floated to bar ovar tba balcony. 
Thay grew, thoae bananas, on tho traa eutaida, juat level 
■ith her rooa, and thay taatad lika atraabarriaa.  That absurd 
flavor aaa ona of tha faa genuine plaaaurea aha had found on 
thla trip. ".oat of tha aighta and tha paopla had all tha 
gariehneee of postcards. 
"Hotel Princoaa Koe" aaa atchad bataaen pala trees 
on tha pile of hotel atatlonery on the deak.  Kay aaa trying 
to write her perente the heppy-trlp-ao-glad-you-eent-ae 
letter that would parait thea to forget ebout her in coafort. 
It as no aorae than ariting edvertiaing copy for all thoae 
producta to ahich aha aaa quite indifferent—or no, it aaa a 
bit aora unpleaaant, far noa aha aaa the conauaer in "Tropadiee,* 
noa ahe aaa the victia. 
Over the balcony eaaa the eeunde of nee arrivale in 
the hotel liaoueine.  Juet in froa the eirport and breething 
roaance.  Ah, thoee flighte froa the aainlend, tao houre of 
auneet ae the Jet bottled egeinat the roteting earth.  And then 
tailight over Honolulu, the paaaengera full of the edventure 
of being up till their aidnight end loeing no tiae, their eyee 
bright eith the creecent of light eround the bey end the epokee 
of illumination aarked out up the hille to the backbone, the 
Pali.  In deference to this tourist thrill residants kept a 
light on in an ocaan-aids window aach night, tokens for the 
spectacle.  Kay switched off the desk lamp and went to stand 
in the aemi-darkness of the belcony to watch the new arrivals. 
Not like the other young people on her trip, at least, all 
avidly groping for one another and a tropic romance.  These 
two were middle-aged, or more. 
"Stand over there. Barb, in front of that tree.  Can 
you juat hold on a winuta with the bags, son? I gotta get 
thia shot," came hia east coast voice. 
"Thia okay, honey?" 
"Sure.  The kida'll love it. Now take those flowere 
you got at tha airport and put'en over your coat.  I got it." 
Tha woman, dimly viaible against the treea, came into 
the illuminated courtyard of the hotel.  Short end plump, with 
a wilting hairset and a heavy coat, aha looked out of place 
among the monster gladiolaa and the atuccoed paatel.  She 
spoke to her husband, now hidden from Kay beneath the balcony, 
"You muat've used up a whola roll of film." 
"Well, we only make thia trip once, don«t we?" 
"I guess ao.  Gee, Cue, it la beautiful though, isn«t 
it?" They moved, exclaiming, into the hotel. 
How could they ell be so the sane, Key marvelled. 
Every time, aeeing the flowere, and the eea, and the hot 
bright colors, thousanda of mediocrities all aeliveting like 
conditioned doge, anapped camerea at aunaets and pluaarie 
lais.  How could anyone have a genuine reaction to all this 
prearranged cinematic beauty? 
She pictured Cue and Barb checking in below.  On 
their once in a lifetime trip; she imagined Barb filling out 
the coupon on the back of a cornflakes box for a "Jumbo 
Trade Super Sweepstakes."  And the day they aon, Barb calling 
Gus at work, a great occasion.  They bought a new camera for 
the trip, and arduoualy debated slides over prints, and read 
the article on Hawaii in the World Book.  Kay filled in the 
sketch with venom, and somehow heard a reprimand in her 
mother's voice.  Sometimes, Kay, I think you Just hate people. 
You certainly aren't social.  Not people, Bother, you Just 
can't call them people, she argued back across the continent. 
And I wouldn't ask them to like me.  Not that they could 
anyway, the empty and enthusiastic ones around her.  She 
wight be a failure of a person, but Kay was no sucker for 
sunsets. 
The Hotel Princess Koa was a little city of its own. 
On prime ocean-front property, it had, beaides the beach, a 
fresh water awiwming pool, gardens, ehops for clothing and 
souvenirs disguised as native hute, three reetauranta catering 
to occidental ideas of the oriental, a nightclub, and a 
wendering band.  Once a eeek the management put on a large- 
scsle luau for the benefit of the guests, and this night 
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marked the first such luau of Kay's tour group's three week 
stay.  Leaving har lattar writing for a time, aha rajactad 
the thought of wearing her first muumuu, and descended to 
the hotel gardens in e skirt and halter. 
The tour group was arranged by a travel agent to 
reduce the rates by booking for forty* and to aee that a 
group of young people all had each other before they ever 
hit the islands.  The main attraction was rapid romance. 
While Kay wouldn't have called the group young—ejore than 
half of thee) eiere paat her twenty-four—ahe did consider 
that acting out their ideas of youth before it became too 
ridiculous was their prime obsession.  Even on the plane she 
had noticed the furtive assessment of possible mates, the 
first tentative moves, not to waste a minute.  Kay herself 
had read a book moat firmly.  Now, within a week, she assumed 
that most of the pairing up was dona, and aha even gathered 
that a second round of switching had begun. 
Looking around at the hotel crowd in the torch-lit 
gardens, she saw amid the families and businessmen several 
mats occupied by the membera of her group.  She seated herself, 
cross-legged, at the end of one of theae mats.  The pasty- 
faced travellers ahe remembered hed turned into eunburnt, 
wildly clothed roisterers.  She essumed everyone was several 
drinks up on her. 
One girl across from her, who Kay instinctively 
classified as a secretary, was wearing a combination of green 
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and turquoise aye ahadoaa that mould have been ludicrous the 
aeek before; now, however, the color was muted by the bronzing 
of her face, and the violent coloring of her long formal 
holoku.  Kay, staring at her, noticed that har shoulders 
were peeling.  The girl, cetching Kay's eye, snilsd, and Kay 
looked away. 
Young men of Oriental or Filipino or mixed descents, 
for Kay knew that the true Polynesians wsre just about elim- 
inated, carried in more torches snd placed them artfully 
about in their prearranged places.  Very ten, loinclothed, 
the young men exited end returned with trsys of food. No pig, 
thst was going too far, but ham and rice and guava snd 
passionfruit, chicken and poi and everything with pineapple. 
As they carried the food in they chanted, making it a pageant. 
"Very effective," Kay told hersslf.  "Carafully planned. Well 
done." 
The poi-eating was an occasion for much comment.  The 
women made fecee, snd some refused, waiting to be wooed into 
trying the paste.  Kay taeted it silently, and found it bland, 
uninteresting, but no worse than yogurt.  The young man next 
to her, e aandy-haired type with wire-rimmed glasses snd a 
shirt covered with orange end turquoise suns, wss eatang with 
gusto, having mastered the two-finger method.  He ceught her 
looking at him and smiled.  "Like it?" 
"Not bad," ehe replied, end concentrated on her meet. 
Whet kind of inane comment see that?  She sounded as dumb as— 
"Are you enjoying the trip?" he persisted. 
"I—it's not bed."  This time she emphasized with her 
shoulder between them to cut him off.  He looked sway.  Again. 
Couldn't she think of anything else?  Why hadn't she just said 
"it reeks" and let him know exactly where she stood?  She did, 
she sounded as dumb as the little secretary ecross from her, 
who had just 1st hereelf be coaxed by her two neighbors to try 
the stuff.  The man on her right, who had red heir end the 
beginnings of a blond beerd, wae feeding it to her by hand. 
"Just like glue," she squealed, end turned the full f 
force of her green eyelids on him.  Kay was embarrassed to 
be there. 
Some of the young men were refilling the fruity rum 
drinke, and Kay studied the impassive face of one near her. 
He must hear that glue remerk every week, she thought.  He 
must despise us.  Not bad, how stupid, yes, they must despiss 
ell of ue. 
At one end of the clearing in the gardens a spotlight 
flared, and to ukelelea and drums a young man sang and two 
girls danced a slow hula.  That's worth it, Kay thought, to 
be able to move thet way, but who in this crowd can appreciate 
it.  They're Just horny for romsnce. 
Suddenly, the spotlight went out, the drums beet fast, 
and down from the gient pelme et each corner of the eating 
area slid a young native, e peuedo-native, with a torch in hie 
hand.  Moving rapidly to the front they danced a Tahitian hula, 
fast and breathless in the flickering light.  The crowd Has 
silent, caught up in the effect.  The two girls in grass 
skirts Joined then, and their hips moved with the papidity 
of the drums, even faster, as if their bonee themselvoe were 
flexible.  There was speed and drama and great beauty.  Kay 
caught herself, and glanced at all the tourists about her, 
all aroused at the sight of the abandon they sought when they 
left their solid continental homes.  The girls danced down the 
long eisle between the nets, and reached Kay's end of the gar- 
den. 
The red-haired man Jumped up and begen, drunkenly, to 
grab at the dancer near him.  "Go Don," shouted one of hie 
friends at the meal, and the group of young people took up the 
chant, "Don, godon, godon, qoOon" repeated until the syllables 
changed their meaning, seemed part of another language.  Don 
danced, mimicking the hip movements of the girl, at first 
awkwardly, his ass protruding.  Than, ceught in the chant, ha 
bent his knees, relaxed his hips, and for moments he had it, 
the dance catching him, the drume moving him.  Then, drunk 
end unfamiliar, he lost the beat for a second end became ri- 
diculous again, stumbled and fall back to his seat to the 
applause and laughter of the crowd.  He looked loet, or stunned, 
"Hey, that was great," he said slowly.  "That was really 
greet."  He picked up his coconut shell and took a long drink. 
"You should try that aometime," he said to the eye-ehadowed 
girl. 
"I could never move like that," she said, but to Kay 
she looked eager. 
"Sure you could.  I'll show you," he drank again and 
leaned closer.  Kay thought she heard him whisper, "Later," 
then thought she'd imagined it, and was disgusted with her- 
self and him, both at once.  Then, glancing sideways, she 
thought that the man with the glasses was about to speak to 
her, and she knew her reply would be a stupid, "not bad" one. 
He'd only speak anyway because I happen to be beside him, she 
thought.  Propinquity is all it takes on this expedition.  He 
didn't seem bad, but why would anyone be on this trip if they 
weren't opportunistic or stupid. His parents couldn't have 
sent him to get him out of the way; he wasn't someone's over- 
age problem sent off for a cure. He was, he was turning to 
say something.  And Key got up, stiff from sitting on her legs 
for so long, and with numb steps left, trying to be unobtrusive 
among the warmly convivial hotel guests. 
She returned to her room on the second floor, thought 
of again trying the letter to her parents, and headed for the 
shower. 
The bathrooms of the Hotel Princess Koa were miniature 
lagoons, with hanging plants, bathrooms all green-blue tile 
and green-blue towels, and even green glass panels around the 
shower.  Washing her heavy hair in water and steem, Kay felt 
submerged.  A moonlight swim, ahe commented, parrots in the 
jungle shrilling and fiah grazing by. Ah, Blue Hawaii, right 
off the screen in Cinemascope and Technicolor.  She could 
feel her face losing its shape as she started to cry.  A de- 
tached part of her watched and almost laughed at the girl, 
dripping wet and soapy, crying at nothing.  Nothing specific, 
the other part defended, just everything, just me.  Cut it 
out, the two merged and she slammed down on the left tap 
handle, leaving only cold water to shock her. She scrubbed at 
her scalp and concentrated on being better, not relapsing into 
tsars. 
Bafore she went to bed, Kay stood for a few minutes 
on her little balcony and listened to the drums and the tour- 
ists, apparently learning a new song, chabting in the night. 
Or maybe that Don was dancing again.  From the sounds, blurred 
as they travelled to her through the damp oceanic atmosphere, 
she could almost picture nativaa, if it weren't for the lights 
of towering hotels along the strip of Waikiki. 
Kay had worked up gradually to a tan, because her fair 
skin burned even on Jersey's beaches.  She never got much 
darker than her present yellow bronze anyway, but now aha had 
the protection to lie hours in the sun and dreem away some of 
her sentsnce on the beach.  Her tour agenda called for e 
cross island bus trip (optional) for the day, and she hbped 
that most of the bikini bunch would take the option so she 
wouldn't have to see tham on the beach.  But then, they'd 
probably feel terrible on the bus; that Oon for one muat have 
a wicked hangover. 
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Kay, in her bathing suit, with her towel trailing 
behind her, had threaded her way across the width of the 
hotel, past the thatched huts of the gift shops, and out onto 
the beach side.  Waikiki was as crowded as ever, but on the 
sands Kay saw only a few members of her tour.  The families 
were out in force, and the honeymooners.  And, of course, the 
surfers.  And right in front of Kay a short pale distracted 
woman in a red muumuu and a wide-brimmed hat woven of palm 
fronds.  As Kay paused a moment before choosing her spot, 
this woman hurried up to her. 
"Excuse me, Miss, but you look like you been here a 
while, and I wonder if you know anything about renting surf- 
boards?  You see--" 
"Not really," Kay began, out of habit rejecting the 
request, although she wondered why the woman, who looked to 
be about sixty, should want a board. 
"Oh, please, Hiss, it's just that my husband Gus, he'll 
be here in a minute, he wants to go surfing, and I wondered if 
the hotel has somebody who can show him how to do it.  Hs's 
Just dead set on trying this thing."  Kay saw that the pale 
face beneath the sunhat was somehow distressed, and she relented. 
"Well, yee, they rent boards and they have instructors. 
Right inside that little grass hut, through there, see the red 
striped one in front." Kay listened to e moment of thanke, then 
headsd for the beach. 
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She enjoyed the sun, but the shallow beach left her 
with all tha Irritations of children kicking by and tourist 
conversations echoing.  Kay had alaost come to hate the 
iridescent indigo of the water, she'd overheard so many coaeents 
on it.  Still, aha managed to ralax and lay hair drowsing in 
the sun. 
"«iss7" caaa a whisper. 
Kay opanad her eyes and looked into the pale pink 
face under pale fronds.  "Oh, did your huaband find a board?" 
"Yea, Miaa, I eantad to thenk you.  I gueaa I ehould 
heve found a hotel person, but everyone dresaea ae caeuel 
here, it's herd to tell. And I was eorried..." her voice 
trailed off, uncertain. 
"la your huaband surfing now?" For soaa reason Kay 
eanted to look et this eoean store, soesthing she'd said before. 
Her husbend...her huaband Gua...thia aust ba Barb.  She looked 
cloaer to eee if her observationa held true today. 
"Yee, he1a out there eith en instructor, e really 
nice boy.  I told hie) to make surs Gus didn't do anything 
rash.  You cen aee hie froe here." Kay aighted along tha 
eoean'a ere, and aae the short, pluep figuro of Cus clinging 
to the front of the boerd, ehile behind end above hie e 
slender derk aen knelt end peddled.  They esre headed out. 
"I Just hope it's not too dengeroua. Moll, thenk 
you enyaey, you knoe it'a hard ehen you don't knoe e eoul 
end it'a the firet day end ell." Barb, for Kay was sura 
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this eae Barb, etoopod to pick up tha ahall-dacoratad bag 
aha had aat damn  in tha aand. 
"Why not ait here and Match.  There'a rooa," Kay said, 
and marvelled at har friandly tona.  She told horaalf to ob- 
aarva froa a distance, froa a poaition of acorn, but aha fait 
curioua to see hoe eell these teo fitted tha atory aha had 
invented for thoa. 
"Why thank you. That*a vary aaeet. People auat ba 
aora friandly out hara. Are you a native—do you live here 
I mean, I knoa you're not a real—" Barb*a voice, ehich ma 
thin and seemed older than har face, acurriad on, afraid of 
offending. 
"No, I've only baan hara a aeak.  I'a froa Jeraay." 
"Than ae're naighbora. Gua and I are free Pennaylvania 
originally, but me  live in Trenton.  You?" 
"Short Hilla.  At leaat ay paranta do, but I've been 
aith thea on and off for tha paat year." 
Thay aat silent, Barb Matching har husband, Kay Hatch- 
ing har. 
"Oh, he is crazy," Barb shrilled, but aha aeeaed aore 
pleaeed than alaraed.  "A «an hie age." Kay looked in tiae 
to see Gua atanding up, uavarlng, hia arae aaking eindeills, 
and falling most coaicolly into tha bay.  Tha baachboy 
inatructor held tha board ataady and turned it back to pick 
hia up.  Barb had caught her breath, than exhaled in a loa 
aigh aa Gua struggled back onto tha board. 
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"Ha really seems to enjoy hiasalf," said Kay. God I 
say the most inana things all the tiaa, aha thought. That's 
as bad aa not bad.  But Barb didn't sssa to notica. 
"Oh yes, ha's getting a raal kick out of this trip. 
It las a praaant you knoa." 
"0h7" 
"Well, of course you aouldn't, but it was a prassnt 
from our son and his aifa for our fortioth aadding anniversary. 
That was laat week.  Thay thought ae should got aaay.  Thay 
aara in Buffalo and aa navar saa the*, but a yaar and a half 
ago ha aaa transfsrrad to Tranton ahara Father aorks.  And thay 
gavs us tao aaaks in Haaaya for our anniversary." 
"That's nics," said Kay, sleepy in tha aun. 
"Pretty rough out there," said a naa voice, but ono 
she had haard baforo.  "Didja saa, Barb, I stood up." 
"You nssrly searad tha Ufa out of aa," his aifa rapliad 
mildly.  "Gus, thia is tha young lady aha told aa ahara tha 
surfbosrd placa aaa.  This is ay huaband Gua Holaan, Hiss—" 
"Kay Morris." 
"Ploaaad to aoot you.  Didja avar try ono of thoaa 
thinga?" 
"Yaa, onco or taiea," Kay said, conscious of har aarliar 
lia.' 
"If I aara youngor I'd try aora of it, but it's Just 
aora aa out.  Hoy, Plothar, you got a littla color thora.  You'd 
bottor aatch it." Barb's aras and lags aara flushad aith tha 
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tun, and ah* stood up quickly, reveeling blue-veined pallor 
■hara her auuauu had baan drapad ovar one lag. 
"Can't ovardo.  I burn tarribla.  Coaa on, lat'a go 
and gat the aand off ouraalvaa.  We're going to aaa tho Iolanl 
palaca this afternoon," aha addraaaad Kay, pronouncing tho 
oxotic aord slowly and aith pride.  "After that, ahy don't 
you stop by for a drink. Gua and I lika our cocktail avary 
aftarnoon.  Please do, around four, rooa three-taenty-one. 
Very nica to hava Met you." 
"Nice aeeting you," Kay and Gua replied at once, end 
they left, he oat and aendy, aith the hair on hia lege and 
chest gone gray, ahe rosy an her auuauu.  Kay lay back doan on 
her toael.  "Such a nice girl," caaa floeting back to her. 
She aailad into the aara ahite terry.  Woe nice indeed to be 
so full of an energetic liking for people.  To be ao aettled 
and aecure.  She aoved her eyeleahae and felt aith thea the 
rough loops flf thread thet aade the toael.  She etered at the 
blue ahadoa each loop aade.  If aaybe ehe aere old, not con- 
cerned aith being different froa everyone elaa.  Noa, people 
aust naturally aant her out of the aey.  She aat up and looked 
eround the beach, blinking to focua in the brightneaa. 
She aaa looking at a toael neer her, looking beyond 
it really at tao little boya playing in the send.  But ehen 
the aan on the toael aat up, he aaa in the aay, and ehe aae 
looking at hia.  Hia hair aaa fine and light, eandy-colored, 
and it auat be thinning, for ahen he eet up it atuck atreight 
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out, having no weight at all.  Ha looked at bar and hia ayaa 
sseoed vary blua and odd and unfocusaad.  Than aha aaa his 
hands nova and ha put on the eire-riaaad glasses, hooking 
the* carefully behind each ear.  His ayaa faded to gray and 
ahs aaa that it aaa tha aan aho had baan naxt to har at tha 
luau.  Sha hadn't realized than that ha aas so tall.  Ha aaa 
looking her aay still, saaing har noa.  Sha aailad end nodded. 
Just like a aacratary aith eyashadoo, har innar valea tauntad, 
and aha looked aeay Juat as ho aaa sailing back.  Nobody can 
ba friandly to people liks these, sha thought, ao ahy can't 
you Juat act naturally and laave thea elono.  She studied his 
funny thin heir end the eey it eteyad aussad, and then sea 
his neck etert to turn her aey egein. Key quickly gathered 
up her toael end heeded for the hotel, elaoat running ecross 
ths beech.  There ere lots of aan yeu can sails et, ehe told 
harsalf, but not on thie trip.  These thrill-seeksre ere not 
aorth it, end I aill not let thaa think they ere. 
"Rua seeas to be the drink for these ports, so I aede 
up son deiquirio," Cue aas saying ae he ushered hsr onto the 
belcony. 
-This is the lenei," sold Serb, aho aaited for thea, 
etlll-aeering her pal- hat, but dressed noa in ehsll pink shorts 
end top thet euited her eoft chubby body.  -I bought • book 
of phres.s in H.aayan todey et on. of those .heck, do.a.taire. 
lensi is porch, but thi. is es -uch of one es ae'vs get.-  Th. 
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balcony aas identical to Kay's, aith white painted straw furn- 
iture. 
"Hara aa ara."  Gua bustled out aith thraa drinks and 
a glasa of ico.  Kay took hara and aatchad Barb pour half of 
har drink over the ice, aatting the raet aaide. 
Barb explained, "Doctors ordere, only one drink a aey. 
But for ell theee years we've been having two, and I fael 
cheated.  So I eplit it like this end ay heert never knoas the 
difference." 
There was a pause ahile they eipped the tart rua and 
fruit, but Kay aae coafortable end aede no aove to break the 
eilence. 
"Heve you eeen the Ioleni Pelece?" Cue eeked. 
"Yee, earlier in the aeek I took a tour of the city." 
"Very iapreasive, ae thought.  Mother here especially 
liked ell thoee feather robee~auet have teken forever to aake." 
"Soae of their clothee are very precticel though. 
Thoee auuauue are coafortable houeedreeeee." 
"Not as cute as shorts." And both Cue end Berb leughed. 
Key aetchad. 
•You  see,"   Berb eeid,   laughing,  "aa aent  shopping efter 
the Palace." 
"and aa eplit up--" 
"I aae coming to that, Gua.  On Kalakeue Avenue ae 
decided to eplit up beceuee I Banted to eee the clothee end 
Gus aae suppaaed to find a praeent for Toa, thet'e our een. 
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But it aae hot, walking along like that, and I aaa aeering 
that auuauu that I bought doanataira thia aorning.  So I aaa 
in ona of tho ahopa and I pickad out thia outfit hara," and 
Barb indicatad har praaant coatuaa. 
-and I aaa aalking along trying to figuro ahat the 
haek Toa oantod," Gua pickad up the atory, "and I paaaad thia 
lady, out of tha corner of ay eye I eee her and said to ayaelf 
1 said, 'She'a pretty cute.' and I kept on aelking e fee steps 
end ahe caae beck to ae juet ae aad aa anything that I hadn't 
spoken to her end it oee Berb here.  Juet ioagine. Bother, after 
ell theee yeere I didn't recognize you.* 
"I'a Juet gled you didn't etop ae end try to aake e 
pick-up.-  Barb laughed pleaaantly, ahiie Cue Juet aatched, 
eailing.  And Kay fait her oan eaile, too.  She aee charaed 
■ith the Holaana, and after she and Cue hod finiehed tao drinke, 
end Berb her tao helvee, ehe aede errangeaente to do aoae 
-tourieting- aith Barb the next dey end left, feeling eoothed 
and envious. 
after dinner Key returned to her rooa end picked up 
the letter ehe had been ariting the evening before.  She found 
eh. could at laet .rite eoaething eetiefectory to her per.nte. 
-Moa end Ded," ehe begen. 
-I ea foaling very heelthy end tan, and getting lote 
of re.t. The aaath.r ie beautiful, aloeye the e—— .hort 
A.      rainhaae end aun.  I don't aee ouch of the 
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people on the tour,"--she paused, started to cross out the 
last phrase, than laft It—"but I have met other people et the 
hotel.  I aill be hone in teo weeks."--They wouldn't like 
that either.  The laat year at hone bstwssn her eeaorted job 
efforts after she'd quit the agency had juat about driven her 
parents aed.  She eas no asset to their frentic life.  But 
Kay checked that line of thought end crosssd out ths lest 
sentence. 
"There was a hotel luau leat night, and the food was 
grsat, even poi."—Not bed, anyway.—"Toaorrow I aa going with 
a friend to see a reconstructed native village and native 
crafts.  Plaaaa don't worry about me, as I aa fine end would 
like to stay forever." —She heaitated, then signed— 
"Love, Key" 
She copied the whole thing over and ssnt it off to 
Short Hills where now it wes neer aidnight end her dsshing 
aother of forty-two yeora and one ainor fece lift wes probsbly 
entertaining, or was being entertained in New York. And Ded 
wes with her, and had had hie just ons drink to perk hia up, 
end they were undoubtedly evolding thinking ebout her ee she 
feced enother tropic night. 
"Key, let*e—eit down here end catch our breeth," 
gasped Barb neer the exit of Lalani Villege.  "I Just don't 
think I can keep going." 
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They sat on a log Facing a native crafts display, and 
Kay looking at the oldar wonan sen that all the color aas gone 
froe her face, Baking her sunburn stsnd out in patches. 
"Are you all right? Juat wait, I'll get you a drink." 
Kay ran over to an iaaanse eoaan .ho sat pounding taro.  She 
hesitated a aoaent before asking, so intent and priaitive did 
the eoman look, but shs glanced back at Barb, aho noa sat on 
ths ground loaning against the log, and than asked ahere shs 
could buy a drink for soaeone in distress. 
"No nssd to buy it.  Go to ths display of outrigger 
carving that aay and ask for Ksoni, John, that is ay son, and 
hs eill get you soas coconut Bilk, very thin it tastss like 
leaonada. And soas okolehao, too, if it is real distrsse." 
The outriggers aere saas thirty yards off.  Kay, eith 
ons look back, ran to the heavy young aan in a bro.n loincloth 
■ho aas working there.  "Are you Keoni?" 
"Yss, aahini."  Unlike his aother he had a heevy native 
accent. 
"■ell, there's an elderly lady aith ae and ae've been 
■alking all -orning and no- she looks Just t.rrible, sun.trok. 
or scathing.  Your aoth.r said you'd giv. a. so., -ilk or so.. 
oko-aoaething?" 
"Sura.  Okol.hao.  It's n.tiv. aoon.hina, fro. coconuts." 
The .cent ... gon..  H. .ant into on. of the recon.truct.d 
shocks and r.turn.d aith a hu.k.d coconut. . stra. co.ing out 
of its innar shall.  -You giv. your l.dy-fri.nd this, then get 
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her in out of the sun."  Kay Ms on tho run back to Barb be- 
fore ho had finished. 
Tho oldor aoaan aaa fanning horoolf eith hor hat, and 
aha lookod a littlo bottor.  Koy fod hor tho coconut ailk, 
and halpad Barb up and out to tho tourist joop oith pink stripsd 
conopy thoy had rontod at tha hotol.  Sho fought tho geere ond 
tho troffic on Kolio Road until Barb folt mil enough to tolk. 
"Really, Kay, thank you ao auch.  I don't knoo ahot 
I aould hava dono.  I should have known better then to try 
and keep up aith you all day, but it aado ao feel so young to 
be out ond bustling about ond all.  It aaa Jeet eo hot.  But 
thle drink really perked ao up." 
"Don't drink too auch of it," sold Koy, reaeobering, 
"there'e elcohol in it, I think.  Ho eeid eoaething ebout 
aoonehlne." 
"He aho?  Oh, hero -• ere, beck et the old ranch," as 
they pulled in.  "It'o too late noa, anyhoa, I dronk It all. 
But it eaen't very auch and I feel fine noa dear, really." Kay 
parked and thay aalked on into the lobby end took tho elovetor 
to the Holaan'a rooa, ohile Berb kept chettering. 
"...and I aouldn't have aieeed seeing thoee orchids in 
ths Botanical for the aorld.  Do feel good, right noa.  I alaaye 
did believe in liquor for aedicinal—ohat dooo old Doctor 
Connors knoa anyhoa.  Hi. aifa u.od to fed her babias grape 
Juice ell the tiae and all ef thea ended up heving terrible 
tooth.  My littlo To-ay'e tooth ear. Juet beeutlful." With 
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ths hast and the drink, Kay realized, Barb ■•a quit* drunk. 
They sat en tha balcony and Kay watched tha distant surfers 
ehile she 1st ths old woman raainiscs. 
"...and I know that Sheile, thet's ay Tosmy's aife, 
Sheila deeen't like it, doesn't like us.  Shs ess just ee asd 
ss could bs when he was being transferred, svsn though Trenton 
is the company headquarters end it was a big promotion.  Cue 
swore up end down he didn't do anything to get thet promotion, 
but Sheila, she wouldn't believe it.  Tommy, he's s good kid, 
he didn't mind, but Sheila didn't asnt to leeve Buffalo, end 
shs's been nsgging bin about us svsr sines.  I know it.  Tommy 
dossn't sey e word, ecourss, but hs's got ths look of s man 
with s nsgging eife.  So shs ssnt us sesy.  Shs just hsd ths 
bsby s eonth ego, and shs dossn't asnt us sround to sss hie 
so shs ssnt us aaay.  What do eo eent eith Heaeye, we're too 
old for this stuff.  But thsy ssnt us to Hseeye, end Gus 
nssrly kills hiaself trying to be a kid on a surfboerd, end 
I go eround with you ell dey in the sun end noa I've gotten 
drunk on coconuts.  And nons of this eould'vo hsppsnsd if 
thst Sheile didn't hate us.  But she does.  Shs hopos es'll 
love this piece end never coee beck, thet's why shs ssnt us 
here, ceuse she's the Heesys type.  But do you know where ae 
aantad to go, do you?" shs dsaended.  Her fece was flushed 
bright, end e memory of the heert condition ceae back to Key. 
"Take it eesy, «rs. Holasn, you're just upset now. 
■sybs I should go get Mr. Holaen for you—" 
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"No, no, loowo him, he's Making tho boot of it, pre- 
tending hit oen son doeen't hot* hia.  And ahat if ho did hovo 
hia proaotod hoaa?  Ho aas only doing tho boat ha could for 
hia.  And ho fools so old noa, Gus doos, snd hs Just aantsd 
to have hia only son aith hia.  But noa ee're in tho aay, and 
■• aon»t dia, ao thay asnd us off. And not even ahara aa 
■sntod to bo, not ovon to Roao. Gus alasys eented to sso 
Roao, and so did I.  Ho alaays said, I aant to sso Roaa Just 
ones boforo I dio.  But instead he's running around on tho 
bssch at Mai—" and Barb aas crying, and Kay hugged her end 
let her cry, and took her ineide to rest.  She hsld the eoaan'e 
soft, arinkled hend es shs fell eeleep on the hotel tain bed, 
end set there for a long tiae afteraerd, Juet looking et the 
alssping Bsrb. 
Key eea thea on the besch next dey, end they both 
looked tenned end cheerful.  They seoaed as eiailar, end ee 
placid, as tao tain babies.  Gus aas planning to go out in a 
canoe et eun.et. end ... trying pl.yfully to convince B.rb 
to c... along, although th.y both prob.bly kne. sh. aouldn't. 
They .ere heeded into tho hotel, and th.y aav.d and greeted 
Key in passing, looking to be .. unconc.rn.d .. .11 the other 
tourists on the beech.  But ahen— 
Nearby Kay eat the e.cr.t.ry of the lu.u, kneeling 
over r.d-h..d.d Don and eaa.ring sunt.n oil across hi. fr.ckl.d 
.boulders.  But ah.n you got to kno. th.a, -ho ...n't d..p.r.t.7 
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She kicked sand before her, running down to the water's 
edge, and aha reaeaberod suddenly racaa into the ocaan in her 
childhood, scampering figures linking handa and chanting the 
words of a cigaratta coamarcial.  She recalled it aa freshly 
as if aha aero ataking it up. 
She seaa, putting her faat doan aa little as possible 
to avoid the bits of coral that raaainad after a century of 
dredging and blaating.  It was iridescent, the eater, no 
other word for it, and green-blue aa a shower thraugh tears, 
and beautiful.  There aas something to it, all right, being 
as inane aa you please end aa daaperate as all the rest.  She 
caught a aava into shore.  She enjoyed the aild air and the 
breeze thet bathed her as aha returned to her towel.  Like e 
child washing she scrubbed at her face with the terry, and 
ehen she looked at the brightness again, the sandy-haired aan 
aas sitting in hia uaual spot, looking at her with hie bright 
eyes uncovered.  Hia funny hair aas aticking up.  She sailed 
et hia. 
"Hoa aaa the water?" he asked. 
"Not bad,* Kay replied. 
THE   GIRL  AND  THE   COCKROACH 
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The girl tossed back the teieted sheets, but the 
euaaer air still arappad her in its close and scratchy 
blanket.  She alshed for a draaa she could dree about her 
like cool aualin. 
Instead, hunger Joined her, aidnight etrong.  Straw- 
berry pie Baited, Jelly cold, in the refrigerator...but in 
the night the kitchen territories hed been ceded to the othere 
in an unepoken diploaecy. The refrigerator lay in thejr zone. 
Still, that hunger.  Shortening, chilled noa into 
layare in the cruet.  Icy ailk.  It had been aeeke noa aince 
a night venture into the kitchen elthough e buret of bug eprey 
had been her perting volley each night before lighte out. 
Perhaps they MM not there, had given up. Strawberry pie. 
-Oh, daan, it's ay kitchen," the girl said aith a final 
restleee eaing of the covere.  "Thefe ehafs arong aith the 
aorld theee daye, all thie giving in to terroriete.  Black- 
mail." 
She lit her aay acroee the apartaent, hoping to give 
aerning.  Slo-ly, her nightgo-n trailing, she stepped .long 
the hall.  At laet, the kitchen.  She gathered her nerve, then 
in on. action ant.r.d end hit the light ..itch.  Th. door 
eeang ahut behind her, trepplng her there. 
-Hello. «y dear," h. said.  -Do coae in.  The othere 
MM .11 gon.. D.p.rt.d, I eh.uld s.y. H.a, th.y Ju.t -ill 
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hang about these placaa where the air is a trifle, shall we 
say, unhealthy.  I'« lucky myself, strong as an ant—as an ox, 
you'd call it.  Stay in shaps."  He adjusted his dark racing 
glasses and leaned egainst tha counter.  "I would have left 
myself, but I've been hoping to meet you. Such a cook, it's 
rare these days, hem, things made from scratch.  Very rere. 
I fait we must have a lot in common." 
She could not acraam, ahe could not breathe.  She 
could not attack, he was too big.  She could not retreat, ha 
might follow.  She looked with despair at the nee can of poison 
on the windowsill, dwindled to a toy beside him.  He was ao 
very big.  She noted, with the calm of helplessness, that he 
wes just under six feet, not counting the antennae, a big dark 
felloe gleaming ruddy with health.  The polished shell acroas 
his cheat contraated with his swarthy bare limbs to give him 
the air of something ancient and vital, a Roman soldier on 
leave, perhapa.  His voice, in contrast, had a stagineas, an 
edge of affectation, ahe aaaocieted eith prep achools and ham 
actors.  And giant roachea. 
••You came, of course," he said, "for the pie.  No, my 
love, I haven't touched the pie.  I don't open r.frig.r.tor."- 
though, ah. thought, atudying the pair, of long arm. cro.a.d 
negligently ov.r the broad ch.st, he certainly could-"w. hev. 
our rulee.  Living off the largesse of othara, rath.r like 
Robin Hood in the for.at, don't you know.  Now, as a bit of a 
detective my.elf, I •!*&» -"dad up the trimming, in the g.rbag. 
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and the rolling pin in the sink and—no soonar than you can 
say Bellona Club—I knea." 
The girl etirred, and eyad the back door.  Sha could 
toss the pie es a diversion and eacape doan the back atairs. 
The beast aiaconatrued the eoveeent.  "Yea* I knoa 
you're a ayetery fan like ayeelf, but you auetn't suppose I've 
been roving your living rooa or even, hea, exploring further 
to Batch you ahilat you sleep.  Teapting thought, but no," he 
gave her a eingularly large aink through the glaaaae, aaking 
her oddly aaare that aha aore only a nightgoan, "you've 
left a book or tao in the kitchen aoaa nighta.  Do you read 
ahile you aait for the auftina?  Yae? ah, I noticed the 
coincidenca of tine.  Hea, 'Infinite veriety. other aoaen 
cloy the appetitiea they feed, but ehe aakee hungry ahere aoet 
aha satisfies.'  Yea, you are Juet ae I iaagined." 
Yes, ehe could run.  He auat need an incredible aaount 
of food to live, he aould aeaken faat in a chaee. And that dry 
little cough aight not be Juat an affectation.  But he aae 
flettering, he aaen't threatening.  She could look hi. in the 
eye. 
«0o you knoa you era treapaeeing?" ehe aekad eoftly. 
"Oh, pleaee, ay love. Theea legel dieputes over 
property, eo bourg.oi. and plain boring, after .11, if yw 
look at it right, ay f-iiF have been hers," he g.atur.d -ith 
long era., viril. .nd hairy, about the kitchen, "for g.nar.tion... 
Sha laughed.  "So then, you ere an ariatocrat," aha 
..id, relaxing ag.in.t th. r.frig.rator.  "Of -tat n.aa?" 
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"Ham, pardon, ao negligent of ma, Henry da Craviaaa the 
eight hundred thousand and sixth, and, aad to say, tha last 
of tha name." 
"Why is that?"  Surely he mas attractive.  By roach 
standarda, aha amended. 
"Yes, hen," he said, puffing out his chest a bit.  "We 
de Crevisses have risen steadily, through tha luck of environ- 
ment, good breading, and, if I may say, a superior intelligence, 
to making the vary most of our genetic potential.  You must 
realize that mith our short life cycle evolution is speeded 
up for us.  Why, hem, there are nea breeds rising and falling 
every yaar, mith your chemical marfare and all.  But I atray. 
"In our family, I," he fairly gleamed, "am the result. 
But along mith superiority comes responsibility.  I do not wish 
to lead to the decay, the decline, that so often curses 
aristocratic lines.  Oh, I knom," he eyed her through the 
racing glasses, thrust out his formidable jam, "I knoa our 
reputation.  Wa are indiscriminate, alaves to our appetites. 
We, if I may ba blunt, fuck like flies.  Not so.  Oh, true, 
the loaer orders, aa lomer orders mill, divide their time 
betaeen eating and reproducing, having no capacity for more. 
And to be frank, tha famalaa I meet, they are so lom.  Having 
babies, babies, babies, settling domn, no taste, no discern- 
ment.  Why, they'll stay in tha old hola and eat a t.v. dinn.r, 
a stale crust, .vary night rather than traval about a.aking tha 
batter things.  Slobs.  Oh, I'v. mat tha. .11.  If. Hiyi 
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settle down Henry, let's sat In tonight, Kith a leer on their 
greasy facee."  Ha ahrugged.  "Filthy roaches.  HBM, harumph." 
He covered his mouth end coughed a bit.  "Pardon. Allergies. 
Not catching." 
"I— I'M arraid I spray in here," she apologized.  "I 
won't anymore." 
"Why thank you.  I—thet'e sweet of you.  But don't 
eorry, !*■ Moro hardy than Most.  Blood, he«, eill tell.  I'M 
sorry, I've been boring you with my  life story, end Moat of 
that part la long gone, for no«, I leed a lonely life.  Of 
course, phyeically noe I an a freak, far too large for eny of 
My apecies.  But let's not talk about MB, let's talk about 
you.  I can't aay horn  faecineted I BM by you.  Tell MB, heve 
you avsr thought of, hem, hack." 
"Yae," she said, lsaning forward.  Sha noticad ths 
hair on his long gracoful legs.  She Monderad if he liked 
breakfast foods. 
"HBM, pardon MB.  You've bean Most tolarant.  You say 
you sprayed tonight?" 
"Yea, it's a na« can of stuff, ovor tharB." 
"HBM, yea, hack, axpanaiva stuff."  Ha thuMpsd at his 
chaat.  "You gave up tha drugstoro spacial I 8BB.  It BBBMB to 
be quita strong.  I'M afraid I shall havs to, h.«, la.v. you 
for a tiM..  And ju.t .hen I «es about to, oh -11, another 
hack night -y lady, he.."  He groped for the door knob.  "I'll 
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let myself out the back, no trouble, I know, hem, har ha*, 
the way.  Hack." 
"Oh, don't go," aha cried, aa ha went, bant, hia gloas 
dimming, out onto the landing.  "Come back, you can coma out 
of the kitchen, away from the apray."  She followed him out 
and leaned over the rail as he atarted down the ataira. 
"Don't worry, hem hack, I'll return, or if not, aome- 
dey I'll coma, my queen," he paused and eat one foot upon a 
bundle of newapapera.  He geatured aide aith all hia arma 
and declaimed, 
"Where souls do couch on flowers we'll hand in hand 
And with our sprightly port make the ghosts gaze 
Dido and her Aeneas shall want troops 
And all the haunt be oura.  Come, Eros, Eros 
Hack.  Hack.  Hack.  Hack." 
He moved alowly down the stairs.  In the dark, musty 
passage he lifted the glasaea and his eyes ahone, great black 
jewels. 
"I am dying Egypt, dying. Although, hack, I am the 
Egyptian on., ar.n't I? Ancient origin., you know, hack, haw. 
Worshipped aa god., -aren't tho.a the d.ya.  I could dr.. a 
genealogy, but. hack, too lata.  Too l.t. for ua.  Thi. gr.va, 
hack, yee, vary grave, charm 
Whoa, .yaa-hahl-muffina-b.ckon.d forth my ware, 
Something, hack, aomething alaa, 
Whoae boaom was my crownet, my chief end, 
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Like a right gypsy hath at fast and loose 
Beguiled me to tha vary heart of loss, hack, horn, 
But I aill ba a bridagrooa in ay death, and run into't 
As to a lover's bed." 
And he was gone. 
She stood alone, quite alone, in the kitchen, and 
turned out the light. The heat twined around her with the 
derknees as she whispered, 
"And there is nothing left remarkable 
Beneath the visiting moon." 
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THE PALISADES GLISTEN 
Knta scattered clues through her epertaenti two 
aineglae.es in the diahdrainar, tha floaara she'd ordarad, 
yalloa roses, ahite carnationa, no card in tha envelope, on 
tha aill in the living rooa. Haybe an aahtray on tha floor 
by the bed?  No good, ahe loathed cigarettes too much to 
smoke up some evidence, and the clean glass looked naive. 
She coneidered, and rejected, the effect of an extra tooth- 
brush in tha bathroom she eanted hia iapressed aith the fun 
she eight be having, not convinced she hed forgotten hia 
completely. 
She filed e letter or tao into the saall jumbled 
bookcase in the living room, a shaef of correepondence to be 
attended to at the front of the magazine rack.  She had held 
back her letters to him for as long as tao aeeks, just to 
foster this effect.  Too bed shs didn't keep copiee of all 
those letters she sent him, over the months...they aero 
perfect.  He al.ays called, she hed nothing to seve froa him 
but tao greeting cere", he'd picked, the kind aith misty couples 
etched egainat matte-finieh sunsets, pereonalired only by 
-Yours, Tom."  Y.e, she should h.v. kept copiee of the letter., 
so she could trace the aonthe of her dedicetion. 
in eome ehe aork.d in intere.ting thinga ah. aas doing 
to sho. she aaa busy, g.tting along fin., y... And then, it 
helped to str.ss th. gr..t.r variafcy of iif. her. then in 
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Michigan.  Day trips into the city, shows aha had aaen, two- 
line reviews of nsw movies.  And aha worked in walks by fam- 
iliar spots in Tarsytown.  Her beat effort of this sort began, 
"Sunday, 3 a.m.--Dear Ton,  Hoe be you?  I am generally crocked 
as I just got in fro* a party—no one you know, so no ons 
sends greetings."  And from there, licensed by drink, shs had 
blended a touch of sex, a dash of jealousy, and even one tender, 
maudlin drop. 
Other lettera aha wrote from imaginary characters, in 
a variety of atylea.  "Kitty" miaaed hia vewy much, poor beby, 
and "Lealie" gave advice, and "Brigitte" found time for a few 
sultry lines. 
She wrote serial letters, aupposed scraps shs stitched 
in between the busy hours, then gathered together to a hap- 
hazard quilt.  These she often compoeed all in one sitting. 
And sometimes et night, late, aha made smell broken 
notes, wondering how he hed left her, what hold aha had loot, 
had never had.  These never saw envelopes. 
Kate etood in the middle of the living room.  Here the 
scene was decorated, ready for the big entrance.  The epartment 
looked right, yea, bright and clean and warm.  There were new 
picturea ainc. he'd left, but ell the aolid simple furniture 
he'd built was there.  It took her much reaolve to make changes, 
but she didn't want to feel like the keeper of ■ muaeum, either. 
A new shower curtain, towala, aheeta, all aoft yellow.  The 
bathroom was fine, the kitchen stocked. 
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She had dressed carefully, but casually, arranged all, 
and now, three-thirty, a half hour to go. Where should she 
be sitting.  Mot out here, no, off in the bedroom, eo it sould 
take some time to answer the door.  She should give the bed- 
room some final touches, get collected. 
The bedspreed met her eith cool silky quilting, and 
she felt the flush in her cheeks.  She must have been darting 
around the place for hours,  well, good, color in her cheeks, 
not pale pining love.  He would ring. 
-Just a minute, she'd call out.  Or 
-In a minute.  Or 
-Be right there. Yes, breezy. She would walk through 
the living room slowly, looking for the new Impala through the 
double windows. He'd be there et the door. He'd look—tired? 
A bit repentant? ' 
-Damn but I've missed you, Katie. 
No, damn it, he'd look greet. Maybe heevier, living 
on hia own for nearly five months he probably drank too much 
and ate dutch pretrele.  But he'd been enjoying the training, 
out there in Flint, he aaa always happy on the phone, seying 
e lot but telling nothing.  There was no other girl; he'd 
even teased and complained about that.  No other girl, he would 
have told her.  He elways said he appreciated being able to 
level with her. 
No other girl.  He'd need a haircut, not too much.  She 
would do it.  No rush, hell, he'd be here two weeks.  All that 
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time.  And she wouldn't make any mistakes, not one.  Har gaza 
tracad the outlines of the furniture in the bedroom.  Juat a 
candla and a hairbrush, clean, on tha dresser.  Sha had 
bundlad all tha clutter into a plaatic bag and tucked it into 
a carton in tha cloaat. 
Would ha atart off passionately, aha aondarad.  Would 
ha graat har ajith a 
-Wall, and whare'a my hug? 
-Right hara.  Hay, ahat are you doing? 
-Why, Katia, it'a been a long tiee.  Why wait...and he'd 
wrestle her acroaa the rooe, the nay he ueed to, ahen he firat 
moved in.  Or, would they be diatant aa atrangera? He aaa 
ataying hare, ween't he? And he knee damn mall hoa uncomfort- 
able that couch he'd built eae. And he wouldn't eait around 
till eleven or eo end then anaak up to har, Juat for a mattress. 
That was the beat in Tommy, he aaa so open, ao bluff. 
No, the desk aea wrong.  She eat up abruptly and reeched 
acroaa to the draaer of the email ahita deek.  She'd put eaey 
the -ell-marked calendar and the confuaion of checking eccount 
atatamente and old billa.  But aha'd forgotten the picturea. 
Sha pulled out the envelope of enlergementa aha'd picked up 
Thuraday, tha photoa of th.ir trip that laat aaekend.  She lay 
tha t.o good ahote out on tha b.dapr.ad, trying aech one in the 
matting aha'd bought, aunny orange. The photoe .ere good, 
tha light had b.en too dim, aha thought, but it a.emed tha 
river had reflected enough. Th.ir laat aaekend.  She didn't 
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look, there in the pictures, the aay ahe'd fait, tight in tha 
stomach, cloaa to hick, aanting him to aay tha aord, ask her 
along.  Why hadn't ha? Why hadn't aha outright eaked to coat? 
In ona photo, aha stood thin and aailing, har hair 
bloaing around har faca.  Sha was looking at Toa.  Kato fait 
nakad, just aaaing that faca; avary Una, chin, chaak, ayaa, 
all pointad to Toaay.  Ho, out of focua, inchaa back, gazad 
ovor har haad.  Tha othar ahot, Toaay alona, aha had taken. 
-Stand thara, againat tha rail. 
-Now don't bo tailing aa to taka ona aora atap back, 
Katie, or I'll think you've got inaurance on aa. 
-Which thingie do you hit? 
-Tha red one.  Hold the camera still.  Stop laughing. 
-Stop aaking facea then, you lug. 
It aaan't a good picture of hia, all ruddy young 
aaleaaan, tha Chevrolet .an, hia faaturaa indiatinct, evaaiva. 
Juat a blocky ahape really againat tha background.  It aaa a 
beautiful ehot of the Paliaadea. 
It had baan a crazy idea.  He aaa to leave Hondey, aaa 
all packed, and ah. had fait hi. going aaan't a.rk.d enough. 
H. ..a treating it juat like heading into the city for a day 
or tao.  Thara had never been an announcaaent, really.  The 
ch.nc. of proaotion had baan a.ntion.d a long tia. and aort 
of ...ad into raallty.  If th.r.'d been an announcaaent.  If 
he'd com. hoaa and Juat told har, then p.rh.p. ah. could h.v. 
had a big reaction, t.ar. and .11, and he'd h.v. broken through. 
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too.  But hopes, promotion, training, all came in such shallow 
staps she could only smile and shrug, kaap har faara in, afraid 
of overwhelming him with har alarm. 
So, she'd suggested that, bafora ha laava Terrytown, 
thay should do what every tourist did, what avsry rasidsnt 
missed, take the cruise upriver to Bear Mountain, Wast Point, 
and back.  Tor yaara they'd haard tha ads, "The Palisadaa 
glisten in tha morning sun..." 
At first, he'd baan grumpy, complaining about baseball 
on t.v.  But driving into tha city to catch tha boat he'd done 
the tourist thing big, end eboerd he led her as they lietened 
to the accents around them. 
•Now this is more like it. 
-Batter'n that subway. 
-Stinkin noiay thing.  I thought sure we'd ell be deed 
end lyin there like ekunks on the interstate, nobody even 
lookin but to go around us. 
-Well, Joe Pet, your mama will like this better.  We'll 
keep to tha tours from now on. 
-We'll get thrown offm if mama don't atop standin up 
and pointin and ahoutin down tha bua, look there Joe, look over 
There, every time ehe eeee eomethin.  It'e emberreeein.  I m 
not going to let on I know her from now on. 
They hed welked round the deck, listening, enjoying. 
When they reached their home territory thay amil.d with pride 
of ownership et the guide'e metel voice crying "Weehington 
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Irving" and "Sleepy Hollow."  The terrain had moved Kate, she 
couldn't aay hoa. Shadows of clouds drifted over the Mater, 
the early sailboats, and the face of the bluffs, and she felt 
expoeed, brought froa a aara safe corner out into the aind and 
open.  She could aay nothing, none of ahat she had planned, not 
the arch speech provoking Jealousy, nor the blunt statement of 
hoe she aould miss him, nor the best ons, the Moving one, of 
hoa she wanted to be with him because she plain damn loved 
the shit out of him.  But no words came.  She just stood at the 
side and let the breeze chafe her.  Once, feeling hoe dry her 
teeth Here, she realized she was eailing into the Mind.  She 
forced a pout. 
-What's the aattar? 
She looked at hia, holding the froan, feeling the sad 
lines on her face. 
-Come on, ahat ia it? 
You dope, ahe thought, you're leaving Me.  So I have 
to tell you that?  Why couldn't he read her. 
-Oh, nothing.  She stared at the aater.  Ha didn't 
inquire further. 
They picnicked at Bear Mountain, ahile the boat Bent 
on to turn around.  They eat naer the eapty lodge and atudied 
the naked eki traile, greening aith epring.  She asked about 
his aork, shoaad interest. 
-What aill Flint ba like, do you think? 
-Pretty grungy I guees.  Another car toan. 
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-Oh.     I  kind of thought  it would bs  lumberjacks and 
wild  woods.     Fishing. 
-Why? 
-Well,  Flint,  Michigan,     listen  to it.     It sounds 
rugged and  wild.     Flint.     Campfirea and arrowheads.     You know. 
He  was cleaning up  the picnic trash,   throwing  away all 
he could,   scattering the crumbs.     He  liked to throw things 
away,   ehe  thought,   to  be unencumbered.     He newer carried any- 
thing  in his pockete. 
-Just  another place,   I  guess.     It'll  be  funny,   lining 
in some motel  apartment. 
-Why  will   it   be   funny,   she   asked.     She   tilted her head 
left almost  to  the  ehoulder.     Thin  sunshine hit her beck. 
-Oh,  guess  I've  got  used  to heving compeny,  he  eaid. 
Here,   now,   aha  thought.     But  she couldn't push. 
Why  didn't   she   say 
-You can have  me along.     Or 
-Will  you miss me?     Or even  epit 
-Ie  that all  I  am,   company?     Kate,   looking at  her 
pictur.s,  wondered.     Why just sit there,  with her heed tilted, 
waiting. 
-Guess   I'll  find another trainee to room with  soon 
enough,   he   said. 
On  the  return trip,   they'd taken the pictur.e.     She 
had brought the  camera,   she  wanted the remembrance.     Wa. that 
ho. he'd  looked,   a  blurry .hap.,  with  thick  ahort hair  ruffling 
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about a large head?  Taking the picture, she'd only seen him 
in her focue.  She hadn't noticed the shapes ahe sow now, the 
blotches of shadow on the bluffs. 
Kate snapped the picture of Ton into the netting and 
held it in her lap.  The bluffs and the river, the smells foul 
snd freeh nixed, mere clear to her even in this sir-conditioned 
September.  And she saw the Palieades, like Tommy.  He was 
open and exposed ae those bluffs, yee, bluff was the word for 
him.  He faced toward fresh air, nee minde.  And, damn him, 
like s bluff, just as hard to find a hold on, impossible to 
scale.  No einking in a stake, sheer rock.  All thie time to 
wonder hoe they had missed making contact.  He'd said it 
straight out, from the firsti he -anted to go places, to rise. 
He never eanted children, he eanted to travel.  If he'd melted, 
spoken later, ehe'd have felt she was learning, getting into 
the depths, the true feelings, but no.  There they mere, ell 
his opinions, all hie feelinge, as blatent ae the huge eigne 
splaehed on the rockface by teenege boys, lommy. Was Here. 
Uaa there more, ineide the rock? That eas it, of 
course, the appeal about hie type of man.  Solid as rock, so 
you knew support could bo found,  myeterioue ee rock, no may 
of kneeing, mere there diamonds mithin, quartz crystals, or 
■olid stone. 
Mae it impoeeible to sey the right mord, to hit the 
eedg. in at juet the right angle? She could never think of 
question,  to ask  him,   she had .11  the  inform.tion .bout hi. 
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lifs.     He  scattered memories about,   pebbles of  him,  whole and 
smooth,  nothing hidden.     He carried nothing  in his pockets. 
And  she  tried to open up herself,  but  never got  far 
enough.     Each  openness  seemed a pose.     It  wee  the poses  that 
felt comfortable.     The  letters from "Kitty"  end "Brigitte." 
When she cried,   he would try to find a laugh,  and thsre  it was, 
coaxsd  right  out.     He  could bring her round merry in minutes. 
And to her  problems he  gave frank and good advics,  with  no bit 
of worry  in  his  turn.     She  studied  ths blurred,  high-colored 
facs...was   it   a  genius   of  evasion  there,   or  was   it   the   un- 
conscious grace  of  the  eilent comedien,  who etoops to pick a 
flowsr and  so   is missed  by  the falling  safe. 
-Stand  there,  against the  rail. 
-Now,   don't  be  telling me  to take one  etsp  back,  Katis, 
or  I'll  think  you've got  insurance on me. 
-Which  thingie  do you hit? 
-The  red  one.     Hold  the cemera  still.     Stop  laughing. 
-Stop making  faces thsn,   you  lug. 
-Why  do you went  to  take a picture now enyway.     This 
rig  is moving,   it'll  be  all  out of focus. 
-Oh,  Tom,  now,   shut  up and  smile.    There.     He moved 
swsy from the  rail as  she mound the fil" round. 
-I  Just  want  it,   that's all.     She p.us.d,  blinking 
in  the glare  off  the water,  watching  shadow, scut by.    Don't 
you want  one  of  me? 
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-I know what you look like.  Ha sighed, took the camera. 
She fait tha breeze defining her face, all tha (words aha could 
say quita gona. 
-Excuse me air.  You air, yaa. 
Tha fat  pallid nan hald the  diagonal blua and  yellow 
stripoa of hia  tia  to hia  cheat.     Hia mouatache waa  so  than 
it could  be  aeen  only  ehen he aaa  in shadow.     Tommy  atood 
over him,   looking able  to aall hia a fleet of Chevye  or the 
Tappan Zee Bridge. 
-Where   you   from,   air? 
-why,   Cl-Clevelend,  Ohio. 
-Mm,   that's a  long  way.     I've been  through there,  at 
least Akron,  myeelf.     Liaten,  Tommy  loaered hia voice,  my lady 
would  like a  picture of  us  together,  and me,   you see,  need 
someone  to hold  the  camera,  don't ae? 
-Yee,   I— 
-Thanka, it'e that red button.  Tommy thruet the cemera 
at the man and etepped beck, put en era eround her.  She leened 
against hia cheot aa tha aan lifted the camere and hie tie 
flee up into hie mouth.  She laughed. Click.  He eeund the 
file up earnestly, hie creaaed jacket bunching under the arme. 
She looked eaay fram him at Toamy'e unfueay outline.  The men 
gave her the camere.  Smoothing doan hia tie, running hia 
tongue over hie mouetache, he aait.d for Tommy'a attention 
and brief thanks. 
-Uh, glad to oblige.  You t.o honeyoon.ra?  Ket. had 
a moment to blueh, curl her hand in her pocket. 
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-No, said Tommy.  You? 
-J»—my goodness, said the man, no sir, no indeed. My, 
my eifs's domn inside. Drinking coffee. Eunice? My goodness, 
and hs walked aeay, his jacket riding up in back. 
Kate traced the outlines of them together, the glossy 
surface of the photo.  Did he sse her et ell, she mondered. 
Did he know hoe she felt.  But then, hoe did the feel?  She 
strained, hard, inside herself.  She felt nothing.  But hsdn't 
hoe shs fslt been almost a full-tims job, these months and 
more.  Her speeches, her plans, her letters, didn't thsy all 
shoe it.  She eanted to think about her tactics for tonight, 
but shs faced the idea clearly.  She got nothing froe him, no 
nourishment, no earmth.  His was ths bittsr challenge to a 
mountain climber, offering her no eerm meadow in ehich to 
floeer.  But she must prefer that, prefer him.  Thers were 
times snough ehsn she could hewe broken throughj it eould hewe 
bssn easy enough to say a simple truth, but she couldn't offer 
that, nor even the practiced speeches of it.  Hsd the moment 
paassd, long ago, Mhen she decided not to? 
She thought, toe, studying the pictured face and the 
sharp detail of rock, -hat if I did.  What if he cr.ck.d, the 
cave opened to sunlight.  What if eithin eas nothing but th. 
earthy roots, dark tubers, that grse in everyone, crude peteto 
guilts, radish dreams.  No more crystal miracles than in any- 
on.f no more than he could find in her.  If he opened first, 
noe, what could she do.  Would shs bluff it out. 
, 
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Tha pictures mete  torn partway through, across hor 
smilo and tha broad chest.  Sha had split than, across tha 
gloss and paper.  Nothing underneath the shino but blank ehite 
papsr. Like her, the fake she was.  She didn't mant him.  She 
felt a headache's early springing in her nsck.  She froened, 
trying to hold this feeling, this hate she fait, of herself, 
not of him.  Of her emptiness.  What could she offer.  But it 
wouldn't hold.  She tucked the scraps of photo into the desk 
draasr and set the picture of Tommy againat the lamp.  She 
smosthed her akirt, shook back her hair.  Well, he was late. 
what mas aha thinking of, all these cloudy ideaa. Everything 
■as ready.  Waa perfect.  The doorbell rang.  Tmo notes. 
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TO CARVE OUT DIALS QUAINTLY, POINT BY POINT 
The park called me, through the white summer curtains, 
over the lewnmower drones.  Once it was as familiar as the 
house, a shelter of nameless games and causeless fights.  I 
must leavs the house, the harsh small talk, the rituals of 
food offered and eaten without smell or taste.  And the closed 
door at the head of the stairs, behind which the dwindling 
man of fifty hastened his departure refusing sweet tubes, 
swift needles, or a last wild ride in the nice truck with 
the whirling light.  They had mowed him into my room, that 
room at the head of the stairs, where now he memorized each 
sngle of roof, each paintlayered plaster crack, ay earlieat 
lesson.  Though the letters he once wrought with his jigsaw 
for a child fell away years back when the glue dried out, I 
think we all still saw my name ghosted acroas that closed 
door, "Bacy." 
The living room furniture couldn't hold me; each 
chair had dwindled and my feet reated huge and clumsy on the 
floor.  The park would be smaller, too, but as I Jumped the 
back steps I prmpared myeelf for that.  The park would be 
smaller.  Already I'd covered the single block of neat lawns, 
Just starting to brown nicely and curl up at the edges.  The 
block once passed with quick breathe, tears starting, six 
o'clocks rushing home for dinner. 
1 
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-And where were you, miss? Daddy asks. 
-I didn't know what time it was. 
-I didn't know.  Ua'll have to taach this girl to read 
the sun down there, or maybe you'd like to wove in permanently, 
aat berries and roots. 
Two empty baer cans in the kitchen, the pewter mug with 
dragons on the table, warn caution. 
-Did you waah your hands? 
-Yes, sir. 
-Let  me see.     Hold them out  where  I  can see them. 
Long  calloused hand comee down over two smell  ones, 
■hits for a moment.     I  try not to cry,  steadying my face with 
outthrust  lower  lip,   deepite  all  threats that  it will  freeze 
that way,   and he forgets and  talla a joke.     I  try  to sulk,   to 
be silent,  and my  face echea as  I  struggle against the smile. 
He  forgete  hie   anqers   quickly.     So do   I. 
I   turned down  the bath,  our back  way  into the perk, 
thinking.     All  timee were  in  that  place  for me,  all weathers. 
Why do  I  remember  only the bad parts?    All  eeek  I 
have been  trying,  circling  the shrunken  rooms,  trying to recell 
good timee,  kindnesses.     I  know they had a place,  picnics 
and partiaa,   laughter.     I  know when they must heve occurred. 
But the remembrance,   the  reconatructions in full  three-d and 
color,  have all  baan  foolieh grievances,  disobediencee,  and 
punishments.     Why?     Here's the piece,  no,  • few steps on. 
Surely  it  waa more  eecret  then,  our hide-out.     Two ganga, 
I 
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piling acorns.  Only one gang, Brad's, allowed girls in.  With 
an initiation right hers, in a hollow sheltered by thrae 
bushas from the path above, by a bank of the* from the tennia 
courts downhill.  The park commission must have ripped a lot 
of bushes out.  We, the girls, had to sit on a worm, pull down 
the pink flowered underpanta, Juat in back, and sit, squish, 
on a worm.  Mas it alive or dead?  I can't remember, nor the 
day I did it.  Juat a small aexy feeling, bare against the dirt. 
Brad's gang—we didn't get to see the boys' initiation, nor, 
cons to think of it, gat to throw the acorns at the small but 
strong band of older boya, Jimmy'a gang.  We were gatherers, 
filling paper bage with acorns, carrying dirty pocketfula of 
acorns acroas lawn battlefields, rubbing the sting on the arm 
or cheek when ona hit.  Weeks later, when the aquirrels hsd 
filched the ammunition, we gathered lete fall apples, small 
and rotten.  The gangs fell apart when the snow came on. How 
aany yeera did we do that, all blending together, maybe it 
■as only one. 
The park ia cool.  I reach the bottom of the peth, 
under the treee called petticoat ladies, green plain leaves 
in summer atilln ruffled silver when the breeze flirted 
alth the pale undaraidea.  Past the tennie courta, the perk 
opens out, still empty in June, a mflnd.y.  Waiting, it is, 
for school to end and releaae the aummer population.  To my 
right, th. playground,  ahead, all ah.ad, th. lake, sw.aps 
upstream, th. f.lla and brook, do-n.tr.am.  In th. wid.st part, 
Duck Island, a protected nestinqplace. 
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I  approach   the   boathousa,   crouched   at  the   waters  edge, 
extending paws  of  silvered  wood  into the water for ladies 
stepping  into  rowboat.  busy Sundays,  for skaters  shaving a 
bold approach and stalking up ths  reaps to the benchee end hot 
chocolete  inside winter nights. 
-Ths  pain  is  like an  icepick,  he eaid. 
Seventh  gradere  form whips tasnty aids across ths ics. 
I close ay eyes and  brace ay  legs and cling to ths hande 
through  double mitten.,   lat myself be pulled  acroes.     Just don't 
1st as  be  the  one  to  lat go.     I  don't  dare unlock a knae to 
push us along;   I am a  weight,  e drag.     When  the eight of a 
park policeman on akates makes  them let go of ae,   I  fling on 
until the  wind on my  Jacket  slows me snough  so I  csn fsll down. 
I  fsll ssch tims and  still  I aa afraid of  it.     No,  the felling 
is solid and  Just as  hard aa  ice,  no herder;   it'e the flying 
free,  out of control,   balance a  grsassd  rope   I cennot cling to, 
air slick and thin and  breathless. 
I  did not  know whet he mesnt. 
-An  icepick,   ha  said,  a week ago,  hie eyes huge,  shining, 
-They alwaya  say that,   the doctor eaid,  giving me hie 
dry hend  at  the  door.     Icepicke,   they aero— 
-I  know,   I  ..id.     I  tri.d to r.c.ll  ...ing «n  ic.pick. 
Making  daiquiris  for  p.rti..,  •• «ould wr.p  ice cube,  in e 
towel end hammer  at  the  bundle with a high heeled ehoe.    An 
icepick  belonga  to hi. m.mori..,   ice boxe.,   ic. aen.     Icepick 
aurdere.     C.rved  ica  swans.     An .rti.tic pain p.rhep.,  d.lic.t. 
' 
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and sharp and  strong.     Certain,  anyway.     DOBS  it halp to 
define?    Do  swift sharp  strokes  shaping,  carving  tha flash, 
frighten him  less than  riding  free on an ungraspabla drugged 
surface?    Will  we feel  our pain differently when the diseases 
catch us  in thirty  years because we won't have that tare to 
nail it with? 
I  turn from  the  boathouae,   feeling with  shock the aun 
■arming my scalp.     A  June  day.     A  Monday.    The park  seems 
full of spacea,   breezea batted between the trees.     I  remember 
nothing good about myself  or him.     Why  is  it?     I  know so meny 
tines he brought me  here,  walked me around the lake,  always 
pausing on  the  greceful  atone  bridge.     But  I  couldn't retrieve 
those days.     Ue all  had  looked  for reasons for this illnsss. 
Grandma said God had hia  reasons,  but her  chin eaa beginning 
to tremble even when  ehe  didn't cry,  and  she  wented God to 
show ceuse.    And Bother will  not  break any promise she has 
msds him,  ever,   so efraid  is  she  of giving guilt an opening. 
She hee promised everything,  theee monthe,  even to unplug him 
from any machine they hook hia  life on.     And  I-can  I  ekip 
s atone yet?    A  few ducka ferry acroas to their ieland, away 
from me.     I  search  bad memoriea,  but there is no ceuse there. 
It's not my fault. 
I turn away from the lake, toward th. playground.  High 
seinge and baby swings remain, th. merry-go-round, the slide. 
It seems I always played here with fear, not of felling from 
the swings to the sand nor of landing too hard off the slide. 
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But fear  of flying  too high,   sliding  too fast,   whirling dizzily. 
I hava some  brakes  within ma.     Who cheated me?    There used to 
be a corral  hare,   low wooden  fences and a wooden horse,   logs 
to walk,   a  seesaw.     All  hacked  rough and  solid,  ay  favorite 
place to play,   to  invent.     I  walk around the rectangle.    The 
postholes remain,   in  the  soil  gone loose and gray with the 
yearly deposits  of  sand  the county  trucks  in to pad the tumbles 
of children.    And hare,  at  the far corner,  near the brook,   just 
a stump now.     The  tree had been an oak,   the whole corral tied 
to it,  shaded by  it. 
A  little  girl  crouches there,  one  late afternoon.     It 
has rained  all  day,   and  I  walk  out alone after a tiresome dey 
of reread  books and  charmleaa dolla.     The park  is empty,  worms 
stranding  themaelvea  on  the patha,  cobwebe showing bright  in 
the grass.     The  little girl,   squatting at  the bass of the oek, 
is a stranger.     A  new girl.     Smaller than me.     I  don't like 
hsr.     I  snter my  corral and ait  on the low end of the fet log 
seesaw.     She croaaas  to ma and pulls the high end down,  using 
all of her.     I  atand  to lat her gat on,  the bold thing.     Then 
ait, firm  in  the  aand,   leaning  back.    She  ia trapped in the 
air, and though aha  bumps  and  jouncea  she can't lift ma more 
than an inch.     So  aha  amilas and  aaya 
-I'm  Susie. 
-Where do  you  live?     She geaturea paat the falla.    « 
town?    She node.     Acroaa the avenue?    How old are you? 
-Seven.     I'm not  eupposed  to croee the avenue. 
ss 
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-MB neither, I agree.  And I»l eight.  Are you lost? 
I can take her home, we can call her parents if she is.  Her 
legs are plump and round and I envy her.  Mine are skinny, and 
my arms, too, and I am alswys the last one chosen in softball. 
-Nah.  I know how to get back.  It's the big gray house. 
Daddy's name is out front, big. 
-Why? 
-My daddy is a doctor. 
I start pushing.  I get off the ground, but land again 
fast.  She digs into the sand with her heels each time, but she 
can't hold my weight up. 
-My daddy, he sells cars now.  But he was a war hero, 
in the Navy. 
-Uhat'd he do? 
-There's a statue to him at Pearl Harbor.  He told us 
all about it.  Him and Bull Halsey. 
-What's Bull Halsey? 
-A big Navy guy too.  She looks doubtful. A doctor has 
his office with all the shiny tools and the shots and the nurse, 
right there, solider than a statue. 
-He was on a destroyer.  He has tattoos. 
-Let me down, she says.  I stand up and awing a leg 
over, keeping my hands on the log, letting her down gently. 
She sits up and swats at the sand on her backside. Let's climb 
the tree, she says. 
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The true rises smooth and straight a long way up, than 
spraads into good firm branches.  I just look up. 
-Boost me, she orders. She scrabbles at the bark, and 
I push at the round cushiony bottom, and sand falls out of her 
shorts in my face. 
-No, wait.  Step here, and I lace my hands into a stirrup 
and lift.  She reaches up into the crotch and pulls herself up. 
Then she wraps her legs in among the branches, leans out, and 
pulls me up by the hands.  I walk right up the tree, she is 
that strong.  We sit, now we ere there, and look around.  The 
tree can be a cave or a ship, but I do not want to offer her 
my games, so I dangle my legs, light end bony.  Clouds play in 
shadow on the corral below. 
-I'm fflecy, I say. 
-For the perade? She looks right at ma. 
-No, it's in the family.  She shrugs.  But I went to 
the parade once. 
She crawls out on each branch as far as it will hold 
her without bending, each time shaking loose a ahower.  I sit 
with my back wedged between two branches.  The first yellow 
bug edges out at my feet, between the red eneakara.  Susiel 
She crawls back.  Ule watch, silent, as thay surge through the 
drying cracks in the tree, crawling yellow, fat and blind- 
looking.  We watch as they move across the bowl between the 
branches, no number to them.  Ue edge backward onto a branch 
and she jumps.  I am spattered with old raindropa, there among 
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the  leaves.     I  could  crush  the  bugs,   Jump onto them and squash 
their yellow blood from than.     I  would  rather not jump.    They 
coma on,   spreading,  covering  the bark,  and  I  jump,   fall,  close 
my  eyes,  and  land  solid. 
For a minute  we  scuff  gray  sand. 
-I  have  to  go  home,   I  say.     It's almost six. 
-How do  you know?  she esks.     I  didn't hear the whistle. 
I  arch  way  back,   studying  the  sun over Duck  Island,  a 
great distance. 
-I  can  tell  time by the  sun,   I  boast.     It's a Navy  thing. 
-You  can't. 
-Sura.     It's--quarter  of  six. 
-Really,   she   said. 
-Don't  you  believe me?     Quarter of six,  maybe  ten of. 
I've  got   to go.     Sure  you're  not  lost? 
-Bye.     She  takes off  towards  the path  by the falls, 
hssls almost hitting  the chubby  thighs,   shs kicks so hard.     I 
turn  for home,   suddenly afraid  it might  really be neer six. 
And  I  should  turn  for home now.     They don't know whers 
I  am,   end   Grandma   will   be  over  and   I   will   be calm and good at 
letting her reminiaca.     My  job  is  listening.     Mother has to  take 
the phone  calls,   the  good neighbors peering at the back door. 
The doctor  looks  the  moet helpless of any of us,  this week, 
his face  puckered with   futility.     All his training,   I  suppose, 
tells  him   to   do   something,   and   this  one  refuses his  delays  and 
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his dope.  So the thin man, his shirt hanging loose from high 
square shoulders, comas every day for nothing.  And Mother leads 
him to the kitchen and soothes him with small talk. 
-And how's Mark, Dr. Cohen? 
-Fine.  He waa home last weekend.  Now, he'll have an 
easier night of it if you can get him to take even one of these. 
-Ho won't.  And Susan? 
-Very well. Studying at Johns Hopkins, you knew that, 
almost done. But she's planning to specialize. Have you been 
sleeping? Could I— 
I make a quick resolve.  She will not doctor me. 
And so, what ia that, Fata, big F, descending, catching 
me in its web?  It's a email town.  I felt the edge of a memory 
when I saw har in high school.  No mighty circumstance, wheeling 
to strange ironies.  Juat a small town.  I am not the center 
of the universe.  Still, she won't doctor me. 
I stand on the stump.  How strong the tree had been, 
how large.  They cut down the diseased trees each year. And 
they planted seedlings.  All controlled.  No struggling acorn 
surviving worms and the wars of children, squirrel, storm end 
sand to find its way to grow, no magnificent crash to the 
ground on e stormy night, casting out birds, raising a wind. 
-You are not aupposad to die at home any more, really 
now, fflrs. fflahar.  Whatever you promised, we can call an ambulance 
end he won't know.  It will be so much easier on... 
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You are aupposed to Ut go.  Put it in their hands. 
Ride where they aand you, all ruah end whoosh. 
I ait on the atump facing Duck Island.  The lake 
drowses under the low late sun.  June.  A Monday.  My seat on 
the stump la juat right, the right height.  I fit here.  The 
sun strikes me and I can feel the light of it, the waves of 
snergy, a tingling life.  I am glad to be alive.  I em glad it 
is him, not me.  I do not want it ever to be me. 
There is an itching under me, a crawling in my pants, 
the kind you get when you watch mosquitoes breed and hatch in 
films, or see the nightmare bugs covering walls and floors when 
you open your eyea a flash too soon.  I hold myself there, as 
a child must have done on the worm, as a child did debating 
the swarm or the fall.  As a man held the pain in him, icepick 
thin and sharp, refusing to go numb. 
And I run, across the gray aand, up the path, hurling 
through the greased air, unable to breathe, run, run, rushing 
home end know it is paat six and I will ba too lat 
